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Your Love On Trial By Created Alive

GUITAR CHORDS

Sovereignty
Intro / Verse / Riff /: Flesh abused, soul confused...
#1)

E

Esus

E

Esus

Chorus / Verse 2 /: Alone now I step outside…
#2)

C#m

B

A

Bridge /: Could it be that it’s the, the enemy...
#3)

C#m

B

E

Esus

Bridge /: Could it be that it’s the, the Christ in me?
#4)

C#m

B

A
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Sovereignty by Created Alive
Flesh abused, soul confused
Lost and broken, bound and gagged
Stripped of pride while dressed in drag
Alone now I step outside
And I hear you crying as you cross my mind
Flesh abused, soul confused
Lost and broken, bound and gagged
Stripped of pride while dressed in drag
I’m calling on the morning light to come
Falling forward in my dreams
If only You would hear me scream
I’m calling on the mourning of Your son
Alone now I step outside
And I watch you crying as you cross my mind
I’m falling forward in my dreams
If only You would hear me scream
I’m calling on the morning light to come
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Turning out the darkest light
Turning darkness into night
I’m calling on the mourning of Your son
Could it be that it’s the, the enemy?
Could it be that it’s he, his royalty?
Could it be that it’s the, the Christ in me?
Could it be that it’s He, His sovereignty!
Alone now I step outside
And I hear You crying as you cross my mind
Alone now I step outside
And I see You smiling as I cross the line
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I Say, Beautiful Day
Intro / Verse /: It’s rainin’ again...
#1)

F

Am

G

x3

F

Am

G

(Bb)

Chorus /: And I say, what a beautiful day...
#2)

F

G

F

Am

Am

G

G

Bridge /: Bleed with me...
#3)

F

F

G

A
m

x3

Am

G
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I Say, Beautiful Day by Created Alive
It’s rainin’ again, rainin’ and pourin’
I’m cold in my bed and the enemy’s callin’
Through the clouds in my head
And I fear the sky is falling down on me
And I say, what a beautiful day it’s gonna be
I’m dreamin’ again, dreaming of drownin’
I’m cold in my bed and the enemy’s poundin’
Through the clouds in my head
And I feel the sky has fallen down on me
And I say, what a beautiful day it’s gonna be
And I say, what a beautiful day it’s gonna be
Now bleed with me
And breathe with me
Conceive with me - belief
Believe
When I say, what a beautiful day it’s gonna be
Now I say, what a beautiful day we’re gonna see
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Stormy Weather
Intro / Verse / Chorus / Riff /: Foggy weather...
#1)

D

A

D

G

x3

D

A

D

G

A

D

A

G
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Stormy Weather by Created Alive
Foggy weather
Clouding up your mind forever
It’s alright
It’s just a bad day
And the weather will change
If you don’t fail to continue
Do you want to say that?
That you are gonna feel glad?
Maybe you just needed to go through that
To allow you to succeed
When it counts
Sodden weather
Flooding through your day forever
It’s okay
It’s just a damp time
And the weather will be fine
If you don’t fail to continue
Do you want to say that?
That you are gonna feel glad?
Maybe you just needed to go through that
To allow you to succeed
When it counts
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Sudden weather
Suddenly all clear
No more blood or tears
No more mud or fears
No more fighting wars
No more fighting
That’s all we’re fighting for
Do you want to say that?
That you are gonna feel glad?
Maybe you just needed to go through that
To allow you to succeed
When it counts
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Sinner
Riff /:
#1)

Em
Verse /: Father, forgive them...

#2)

Em

G

D
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Sinner by Created Alive
Father, forgive them for they know not what they do
Like You forgave them when they did these things to You
And though they led You and they bled You to the tomb
It was You that offered up Your life to see these sinners
through
Father, forgive them for they know not what they say
Like You forgave them when they did these things that day
And though they led You and they bled You to the grave
It was You that offered up Your life to see these sinners
saved
Father, forgive them for they know not what they know
Like You forgave them when they turned and let You go
And though they led You and they bled You to the bone
It was You that offered up Your life to see these sinners
home
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Words Too Few
Intro / Verse / Chorus /: Tonight, I sing for you...
#1)

G

A

G

D

A

D
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Words Too Few by Created Alive
Tonight, I sing for you
With everything you do
I play this song for you
Tonight, I sing for you
With my words too few
When words won’t do
My words too few
Tonight, I sing for you
Tonight, it seems to be
That you’re the one I need
You’re the one for me
Tonight, I believe
With my words too few
When words won’t do
My words too few
Tonight, I sing for you
Tonight, I sing for you
With everything I do
I play this song for you
Tonight, I sing for you
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Refraction
Intro / Verse / Chorus / Riff /: Shining light...
#1)

G

C

Bridge /:
#2)

A7

G

G

C
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Refraction by Created Alive
Shining light
Burning bright, bright
Shining light
Burning bright, bright
Shining light
Burning bright
Luminescent life
Striking sight, striking sight
You want to take me home
You’d like to right the wrongs
You try to guide me home
You long to light me
You long to light me
You long to light me up, up, up
Shining light
Burning bright
Luminescent life
Striking sight
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You want to take me home
You’d like to right the wrongs
Ya try to guide me home
You long to light me
You long to light me
You long to light me up, up
You want to take me home
You’d like to right the wrongs
You try to guide me home
You long to light me
You long to light me
You long to light me up, up
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Frozen Over
Intro / Verse / Chorus /: My hell, it is frozen over...
#1)

C

G

Em

D

Bridge /: We can make it tonight...
#2)

C

D

Em
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Frozen Over by Created Alive
My hell, my hell it is frozen over
Now I know Your love finds a way
So I walk through the valley in the shadow of
darkness
I'm not alone and I'm not afraid
My hell, my hell it is frozen over
Now I know Your love found the way
So I walk through the valley with the shadow of
darkness
And I find Your light in every moment of grey
My hell, it is frozen over
I feel Your love, it is on fire
This world, it is growing colder
Now we worship our lies
My heart, it is breaking open
I feel Your love, it is on trial
This world, it is growing bolder
Now we worship our pride
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My hell, my hell it is frozen over
Now I know Your love found that way
So I walk through the valley with the shadow of
darkness
And I find Your light in every moment of grey
My hell, it is frozen over
I feel Your love, it is on fire
This world, it is growing colder
Now we worship our lies
My heart, it is breaking open
I feel Your love, it is on trial
This world, it is growing bolder
Now we worship our pride
We've been chosen to be broken
So hopelessly broken
So we're brokenly hoping
We can make it tonight
We've been chosen to be broken
So hopelessly broken
So we're brokenly hoping
We can make it tonight
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My heart, it is breaking open
I feel Your love, it is on trial
This world, it is growing bolder
Now we worship our pride
We've been chosen to be broken
So hopelessly broken
So we're brokenly hoping
We can make it tonight
We've been chosen to be broken
So hopelessly broken
So we're brokenly hoping
We can make it tonight
We can make it tonight
We can make it tonight
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Light Of The Storm
Intro / Verse /: Tonight, wind blows my faith...
#1)

Am

F

C

G

Riff /:
#2)

C

G

C

F

G

Chorus /: I see, the rain, the seas and the shore...
#3)

Am

G

F

Am

G

F

G

x3
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Light of the Storm by Created Alive
Tonight, wind blows my faith
As rain crosses my face
I stand in awe of something so beautiful
Born in the light of the storm
I see the rain, the seas and the shore
This rainbow world, the light of the storm
Lightning shimmering on your skin
Saddened by all of your sin
Your flashes of light on the storm
Created before you were ever born
Your promises of gold
Now I want to live on Your streets of those
Salvation's never been so cold
Or all alone
I see the rain, the seas and the shore
This rainbow world, the light of the storm
I see the rain, the seas and the shore
This rainbow world, the light of the storm
The light of the storm, the light of the storm
The light
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Goodnight
Intro / Verse /: Breathe in, breathe out...
#1)

G

D/F#

Em

D/F#

Riff /:
#2)

C

D/F#

C

C/B

D/F#

Chorus / Bridge /: Hold Him close... It’s just a colour....
#3)

G

D

Em

Hook /: All is well...
#4)

C

D

Hook 2 /: Goodnight...
#5)

C

D

Em
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Goodnight by Created Alive
Breathe in, breathe out
All is well when you’re in doubt
Breathe in and fill your lungs
Take the breath of life while, while you’re still young
Open your heart then pour it out
Let your feelings shout
Hold Him close while your spirit cries
Before the angels in the choir
‘Til the still of the night
When your peace will come
With all the armies marching on
Then all is well
All is well, all is well, all is well
Breathe in and fill your lungs
Take the breath of life while, while you’re still young
Open your heart then pour it out
Let your feelings shout
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Hold Him close while your spirit cries
Before the angels in the choir
‘Til the still of the night
When your peace has come
With all the armies marching on
Then all is well
All is well, all is well, all is well
And it’s just a colour like any other
Don’t even bother alright
Don’t waste your worries feeling blue tonight
Coz He’ll stand by to wash your eyes
And taste those tears you cry
Taking your pain into His veins
Then kissing you goodnight
Goodnight, goodnight
Hold Him close while your spirit cries
Before the angels in the choir
‘Til the still of the night
When your peace has come
With all the armies marching on
Then all is well
All is well, all is well, all is well
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And it’s just a colour like any other
Don’t even bother alright
Don’t waste your worries feeling blue tonight
Coz He’ll stand by to wash your eyes
And taste those tears you cry
Taking your pain into His veins
Then kissing you goodnight
Goodnight, goodnight

[Maybe now’s the time to pray
I tell myself that everyday
For in the still of the night when his peace has come
With all the armies marching on
Then all is well]
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